Final P.S.S.A. Cricket Reminders
Getting Ready:
-

Name:
Class:

Bring water in a water bottle, a wrapped lunch and sunscreen. Pack
these items in a small bag separate to your school bag.

-

Ensure you have a blue Haberfield hat ready for the day’s play along
with white joggers or cricket rubber- spiked shoes.

-

Check your draw for where we are playing.

Money: Junior cricketers must enclose $8.00 each week. Senior cricketers
must enclose $8.00 for each AWAY game only. Senior Boy’s Home
matches played at Ashfield Park are played at no cost.
(If you are paying week by week):
-

Take a money envelope home on Thursday.

-

Fill in the envelope with all details.

-

Enclose exactly $8.00.

-

Take money and envelope to Mr Douglas before 9am.

Leaving:
-

Wash your hands.

-

Leave your school bag inside your classroom

-

Bring your small bag enclosing your lunch, water and sunscreen.
Ensure you have your Haberfield hat on.

-

Juniors: Go to the silver seated area. Sit in single file ready for your
name to be marked at 12.30pm.

-

Seniors: Go to the bottom gate area (outside Equipment area) for
HOME games . Go to the silver seated area for AWAY games at
12.30pm.

-

Eat your lunch while your name is being marked.
Mr T. Douglas

Leg Side Field

Bowling to a leg side field is usually
seen as a defensive measure, but it can
be used to stem the flow of runs,
particularly against a batsman who is
especially strong through the on-side.
The employment of a deep square leg
could mean that the fielding side will try
and tempt the batsman with short pitch
bowling that could be pulled or hooked
in the air.

Defensive Field

A defensive field may be required if you
are struggling to contain the opposition
batsmen or if a bowler is struggling to
bowl a consistent line and length.
By having cover on the boundary on all
sides of the ground the chances of the
batting side scoring boundaries is
limited.

